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CELEBRATING WOMEN
International Women's Day was a chance to
recognise the achievements of women and reflect on
the biases we need to challenge. But why stop at just
one day? This month at OVT, we are celebrating the
women across the organisation who continue to
inspire us every single day, from the residents who
achieve so much, to the staff and families who
support them.
One of the many amazing stories at OVT this month
has been residents and staff coming together to
develop their skills in sign language! East Court
joined a Zoom class hosted by 'The Art Bank' which
involved signing along to The Greatest Showman,
and they are already looking forward to the next
session! Helen had taught and performed this song
at the 2019 Christmas meal and was blown away that
everyone remembered so much. What a thoughtful
skill to learn, well done all!
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At Northcroft, Caroline took a special dog
grooming class, with help from a very fluffy
volunteer - Bumblebee. We're sure she
appreciated losing some of that coat as we
move into the warmer spring months. Top job
Caroline, Bumblebee is looking sharp! Also at
Northcroft, Martine has been making huge steps
to living a healthy lifestyle! She even supports
others she lives with to make healthy choices.
Finally, everyone at OVT came together to
celebrate Mother's Day. Activity packs were
shared which included materials to create paper
Mother's Day flowers. As you can see from the
display at East Court, the results were beautiful
and a fitting tribute to the Mums of all of us here
at OVT!

DIRAN'S 50TH
A huge OVT Happy Birthday to Diran who this
month reached the big 5-0! As you can tell
from that warm smile, Diran had a great day.
In the morning, he received 50 presents for
his 50th birthday, including a very stylish blue
T-Shirt! To make the day even more special,
Diran had a birthday lunch in the new
Ferndale summer house with a specially
made gluten free chocolate cake.
It's great to see Diran has recovered from his
surgery last year and is truly living life to the
full!
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RESIDENTIAL NEWS
East Court
East Court have been getting stuck in to the
activity packs from our community and day
service - The Hive. Residents have made a line of
bunting covered in eye-catching and colourful
designs. Their work will be displayed around Wells
next month as part of the 'Wells Bunting Project'.
East Court have also been out for some walks
around the grounds to make the most of those
spring rays of sunshine.

Northcroft
Speaking of making the most of the sunshine - Northcroft
have been out and about for a host of different activities. Mike
and Phil have been out for some fresh air with beautiful local
walks.
Northcroft have also utilised the garden space with some
outdoor dining under the marquee. It's great to see everyone
getting creative during this lockdown to turn something like
lunch into a unique and memorable experience!

Ferndale
It's been an exciting month at Ferndale. As we mentioned
earlier, Diran's 50th Birthday meant big celebrations and tasty
treats, as there was plenty of cake to go around!
Stephen has continued to keep active by walking around the
local area. Whether it's a chilly Tuesday or a sunny Saturday,
you can be sure to see Stephen out with a coffee in hand and
a smile on his face.

St Chads
St Chads have kept the good times rolling with some indoor
bowling! It's been a warm but windy month, so why not convert
a corridor into a bowling alley? A truly brilliant way to spend a
morning this March!
The Great St Chads bake off has reached new heights as Stuart
and Paul made a range of cakes that looked absolutely
delicious!
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